
2nd Barnehurst 
Guides goes 

virtual
-sleepover style



Some 
basics

Try and be in a quiet area (rather than in 
the living room with all your family and 
the TV)

Have your mute button on until you want 
to actually talk.. – reduces background 
noise (If you have headphone with a 
microphone on them that works well)

Remember everyone can see (and hear) 
what you say .. so be kind with words and 
polite with hands and faces !

Join in and have fun ☺

If you have questions you can type them 
too 



Create the Namibian Flag 
out of things you can find at 
home… upload your photos 
to the Google Drive



Right or 
Wrong
Put the following 
in order of how 
right or wrong.

- Not doing homework to hang out with 
friends.

- Taking a £5 note from someone’s purse

- Stealing something cheap from a small 
shop

- Pushing a younger student in the corridor 
at school

- Finding £100 in the street and not 
handing it in to the police

- Dropping someone’s book down the toilet

- Saying something hurtful in an argument

- Not doing your homework to comfort 
your friend who’s feeling upset



My belief’s 
rock

Create a pebble of 
positivity:

- If you can on an 
actual pebble

- If not, create an 
image of what you’d 
put on it



Pick a card

With the following statements, write down 
what you think…

• What age should you have a mobile phone

• What’s the best potato item; chips, roast 
potatoes or something else?

Ask your family what they think…

Why do people think different things?



African Animals
Using materials 
from around 
your house, 
create your own 
animal mascot.



First aid activity

Can you learn how to put someone in the 
recovery position?

What would you do for different types of bite; 
e.g. insect, snake, dog, other?



Friendship 
Bracelets

Create a friendship bracelet to give to 
someone when we’re back to Guides.

See how many you can make and 
whether you can make a variety of 
designs.



Find something that 
begins with every letter 
of the alphabet – ideally 
outdoors – but indoors if 
needed :D



Your challenge 
for next week 

• Bring the outside in… or the inside 
out e.g. can you hoover the grass or 
water the garden indoors… email 
them to us at 
barnehurstguides2@hotmail.co.uk

• Try completing one of the 
guide badges  from your 
badge book.. Perhaps one 
of the blue (know myself) 
ones.


